
2018 SOUTH CAROLINA SHORT COURSE STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
February 16-19, 2018

Meet Sanctinn: Held under the sanctin if USA Swimming issued by SC Swimming:  
Sanctin Number SC 879SCY and SC 880TT

Hist Clubn: Team Greenville and Greenville Ciunty Parks Recreatin & Tiurism
Meet Directirn:
Meet Refereen:
Administratie 
Refereen:
Meet Entries tin:
Safety Marshaln:

Riy Desslich RDesslich@greenvilleciunty.irg , 864-444-4079
Mark Pisey,  Mark.Pisey@uscmed.sc.edu  
Aimee McMillan aimee  e  mcmillan@gmail.cim   

Greg Mirgan, tgmeetentries@yahii.cim , 864-423-6870
Al Wassynger al@pdia  rch.cim   , 864-525-8722 

Facilityn: Westside Park & Aquatc Cimplex
2700 West Blue Ridge Drive (SC Highway 253) 
Greenville, SC 296  
864-295-0032 

Westside Aquatc Cimplex is a semi-ipen air facility with twenty (20) 25 yard lanes and adjacent fve (5) lane
warm-up/warm-diwn piil. Bith piils are bitim striped, wall targeted and equipped with nin-turbulent 
lane lines. Bleacher seatng is available fir up ti 800 spectatirs aling with ample deck space and bleacher 
seatng fir swimmers. The water depth if the cimpettin piil (ir ciurse) is six (6) feet ti seven (7) feet 
measured frim ine ( ) meter ti fve (5) meters at the startng end if the ciurse and six (6) feet ti seven (7) 
feet  measured frim ine ( ) meter ti fve (5) meters at the turn end if the ciurse. The cimpettin ciurse 
has been certfed in accirdance with  04.2.2C (4). The cipy if such certfcatin is in fle with USA 
Swimming.
Facility Rulesn:
*NO smiking is alliwed inside the facility
*NO ciilers alliwed inside the facility
*NO glass cintainers alliwed inside the facility
*NO fiid ir beierages alliwed in deck, in the licker riims ir in spectatir areas
*NO filding chairs ir seatbacks alliwed in the facility. Bleacher seatng will be aiailable.
*Spectatirs limited ti designated areas
*Reseriing seats between sessiins is prihibited
*Operatin if a drine, ir any ither fying apparatus, is prihibited iier the ienue ipiils, athlete/ciach 
areas, spectatir areas, and ipen ceiling licker riims) any tme athletes, ciaches, ifcials and/ir 
spectatirs are present. 

Rulesn: The meet is ti be cinducted in accirdance with the current USA Swimming and SC Swimming Rules and 
Regulatins and infirmatin herein.  Use if audii ir iisual recirding deiices, including a cell phine, is nit 
permited in changing areas, rest riims, licker riims. Recirding deiices are alsi nit alliwed behind the 
startng blicks. Deck changes are prihibited. 
SWIMWEARn: Swimmers 10 years and yiunger are nit permited ti wear ‘’Technical’’ suits at this meet. 

Athlete
Eligibilityn:

This cimpettin is ipen ti all qualifed swimmers. All swimmers and teams must be currently registered 
members of USA-Swimming and SC Swimming only.  Age is ti be determined by the frst day if the meet.  
All swimmers entered must meet ir exceed the Siuth Carilina State Meet Qualifying Standards in EACH 
event entered. 
Any swimmer entered in the meet, must be certfed by a USA Swimming member ciach as being prifcient 
in perfirming a racing start ir must start each race frim within the water. When unaccimpanied by a USA 
Swimming member- ciach, it is the respinsibility if the swimmer ir the swimmer’s legal guardian ti ensure 
cimpliance with this requirement.
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Entry Feesn:     & Over Entry Fee per event: $4.00 per swimmer (pre-lim/fnals)
  0 & Under Entry Fee per event: $4.00 per swimmer (tmed fnals)
 $8.00 per relay
 $20.00 piil fee per swimmer
 $2.00 SCLSC Travel Fund/Prigram fee per swimmer
 $2.00 SCLSC  Spirts Develipment fee
 $ .00 Jennifer  Smith Schilarship Fund
 $8.00 per tme trial  
 Faxed entries will nit be accepted. Ni late entries will be accepted.
  Entry limit: All swimmers may swim up ti eight (8) individual events tital with a limit if three (3) 

individual events per day - exclusive if relays. A Ni Shiw (NS) will ciunt as a swim. A Time Trial ,exclusive
if relays, is ciunted as an event. Teams may enter as many relays as desired. Hiwever, inly ine relay per
team will scire and receive awards. 

 $ 0.00 per swimmer surcharge if entries are nit submited electrinically.
 Ni refunds will be given.



Meet Firmatn:  Meet management reseries the right ti adjust ciurse breakdiwn and warm-up tmes based in 
number if entries. Meet Management alsi reseries the right ti miie an age griup ti anither sessiin
based in the tme line and number if entries. Meet management reseries the right ti utlize twi 
ciurses, up ti 10 lanes each fir cimpettin fir any eients as described beliw.

 The hist team may request tmers, frim iisitng clubs, needed ti run sessiins. 
 All   - 2,  3- 4, and  5- 8 events, except thise nited in the itnerary and beliw, will be cinducted as 

Preliminary/Final events with ine heat if  0 returning fir   - 2 and  3- 4 in fnals.  5- 8 swimmers will 
have twi heats if  0 swimmers returning fir fnals. The champiinship ‘’A’’ heat will be filliwed by the 
cinsilatin “B” fnal heat. All  0 & under events will be cinducted as Timed Finals during the Timed Final
sessiins.

 The  0&Under and   - 2 500 freestyles, the   - 2 400 IM and the   - 8  000 freestyles will be swum 
fast ti sliw alternatng wimen and men. Meet Management reserves the right ti utlize twi piils fir 
the 500 freestyle events, the  000 freestyle events and the   - 2 400 IM. If twi piils are utlized they 
will be cintested as described beliw withiut alternatng gender.  The   - 8  000 Free will be seeded  
tigether and will be scired separately by age griup:   - 2,  3- 4,  5- 8.

 The  650 Freestyle will be seeded tigether and scired separately by age griup:   - 2,  3- 4, and  5- 8. 
In a ine piil scenarii, it will be cintested fastest ti sliwest, alternatng wimen and men with the 
fastest heat if wimen and men being swum in fnals. If twi piils are utlized fir the  650 Freestyle 
events, they will be cintested with ine gender in ine piil and the ither gender in ine piil as described
beliw. They will nit be cintested alternatng wimen and men as ine gender will be in each piil, but 
they will be swum fast ti sliw.

 The   - 2 200 Fly, 200 Back, 200 Breast, and 500 Free will be cinducted as deck-seeded, pisitve check-
in, Timed Final events with the fastest ten swimmers swimming in Finals. There must be at least three 
cintestants ti feld a heat. 

 The  3- 4 &  5- 8 400 IM and 500 Freestyle events will be cinducted as Prelim/Final events. These 
events will be deck seeded, with the tip 3 wimen heats swimming (Sliw ti Fast, circle-seeded), filliwed
by the tip 3 men heats (Sliw ti Fast, circle-seeded), and then the remaining heats will be cimpeted 
alternatng wimen/men fast ti sliw. If twi piils are utlized fir these events, they will be cintested as 
listed withiut alternatng heats wimen and men as ine gender will be in ine piil & the ither gender in 
ine piil.

 All   - 2,  3- 4, and  5- 8 relays will be Timed Finals in the Finals Sessiins with the beliw listed 
exceptins. All relays will be deck seeded afer pisitie check in in the day if the relay with the Tip 10 
pisitiely checked in relays cimpetng in fnals inly if 13 ir mire relays are pisitiely checked in per 
each relay eient, itherwise ni heat shall haie less than 3 relays per heat. Pisitve check in fir relays 
will clise 30 minutes priir ti the start if the sessiin except fir the Friday sessiin when it will clise 45 
minutes priir ti the start if the sessiin.  0 and under relays will be cinducted during the Timed Finals 
sessiin. Meet management reserves the right ti have   - 2 relays cintested during the Timed 
Finals/Preliminary sessiin ti imprive the Finals tme line.

 All individual events 400 yards and linger fir  0 & under,   - 2,  3- 4 and  5- 8 age griup events as 
listed abive will be deck seeded and require a pisitve check-in. Pisitve check-in will clise thirty 
minutes priir ti the start if the sessiin except fir Friday. Friday tmed fials sessioi positie  ce c ii 
will  lose 45 miiutes prior to tce start of tce sessioi.



 Meet Firmatn:  Timed Finals/Preliminary sessiin- Swimmers in the 1000 Free and 1650 Free must priiide their iwn 
tmers iand ciunter if they wish ine).

 Seeding will be by SCY tmes, filliwed by LCM tmes.  Times may nit be cinverted.  
 Relay teams cinsistng if swimmers nit in individual events must meet the relay standard with aggregate

tmes.
 Deck entries fir individual and relay events will nit be permited.
 All USA Swimming registratin numbers will be verifed with the SCLSC registratin database.
 The names if swimmers in each “A” Champiinship Final heat will be anniunced priir ti the start if the 

event. The names if swimmers in the “B” heats will be anniunced as they are in the water.
 The meet will be cinducted accirding ti this meet infirmatin and the SCLSC Pilicies and Pricedures.  A

swimmer that misses their assigned heat will nit be entered inti anither heat if that event unless 
circumstances are beyind the swimmer’s cintril as determined by the meet referee and the swimmer 
may be alliwed ti swim. 

 Warm-up /warm -diwn area ipen at the discretin if the Meet Referee. 
 Meet management reserves the right ti insert breaks in the meet where necessary ti alliw athletes 

priper rest. 
 Warm-up pricedures: Team lane assignments will be made fir each sessiin. All SCLSC and USA 

Swimming safety guidelines will be enfirced.

Scratch Rulen:  Ciaches with swimmers entered in mire than three events per day must scratch a swimmer frim the 
excess events. Ciaches are enciuraged ti nit iver enter swimmers.

 Any swimmer nit planning ti swim at night in the fnals must scratch si thise swimmers whi wiuld like 
ti swim again may di si. The penalty fir failure ti shiw in a fnal ir cinsilatin fnal is being barred 
frim the remainder if the meet (USA Swimming Rule 207.  .6).

 The penalty fir missing a deck-seeded event will result in being barred frim the swimmer’s next 
individual event. (USA Swimming Rule  02.4)

 There will be ni penalty fir nit swimming in the seeded preliminary events ir relays; it wiuld be 
appreciated if a ciach wiuld infirm Clerk if Ciurse if any swimmers/relays scratching frim the meet. 

Swim Ofsn: It is the ciaches’ and swimmer’s respinsibility ti check fir tes leading ti swim-ifs. Swim-ifs will be swum 
immediately filliwing the preliminary sessiin ir nit mire than 45 minutes afer the last heat if any event 
in which any ine if these swimmers is cimpetng in that sessiin. Any swimmer nit present fir a swim-if 
will be dripped ti the liwer place.

Time Trialsn: Time Trials will be cinducted afer preliminaries, at the end if the aferniin sessiin and/ir afer fnals at 
discretin if Meet Referee. On the fnal day if the meet, any event linger than 500 yards will be 
unavailable. Time Trial fees must be paid upin entry at the Clerk if Ciurse. Each swimmer swimming in a 
tme trial will be required ti priiide their iwn tmer. 

Time if the Meetn:  Friday Warm-ups: 4:00 pm, Timed Finals 5:00 pm (specifcs start at 5:40)
 Saturday, Sunday, & Minday Warm-ups: 7:30 am,  Preliminaries 9:00 am.
 Saturday Warm-ups fir Finals: 4:30 pm (specifcs start at5: 0pm), Finals 5:30 pm.
 Sunday Warm-ups fir Finals: 4: 5 pm (with specifcs at 4:55 pm) due ti the Recignitin if Graduatng 

Seniirs at 5: 5 pm. The Cimpettin piil will be cleared at 5: 0 pm fir the Graduatng Seniir 
Recignitin.  Finals 5:30 pm.

 Minday Warm-ups fir Finals: may begin at 4:00 pm (with specifcs at 4:40 pm), Finals 5:00 pm (tmeline 
permitng).

 Saturday, Sunday, & Minday Aferniin Warm-ups: Nit befire  2:00 Niin; Timed Finals:  :00 pm ir ine
hiur afer warm-ups begin.

Meet management reserves the right ti adjust warm-up and meet start tmes based upin the number if 
entries and tmeline if the meet. Teams will be nitfed if any changes in the tmeline via e-mail.



Entriesn:  ALL ENTRIES MUST MEET OR EXCEED THE STATE QUALIFYING TIME STANDARD IN EACH EVENT.
 All tmes must be listed ti the  / 00th if a secind. Entries must be submited using a Siuth Carilina 

State Meet Qualifying Shirt Ciurse Yard ir Ling Ciurse Meters tme. Times must have been achieved 
in ir afer February  2, 20 7 and priir ti the entry deadline.

 Fir all individual events, priif if tme is necessary. Entry tmes will be checked against the SWIMS 
database. Fir these events, TG Timing will privide the LSC with a printiut if the tmes that will need ti 
be prived priir ti the seeding if the meet.

 The mult-age griup eients will be set up with diferent eient numbers fir each age griup. Swimmers
shiuld be entered in the cirrect age griup. The eients will then be cimbined in the meet               
manager sifware and the eients will be cintested as specifed in the meet infirmatin. This will 
alliw fir the ierifcatin if the entry tmes fir each swimmer in each entered eient

 Clubs shiuld submit a single check payable ti Team Greenville fir the full amiunt due. All fees must be 
paid priir ti any swimmer entering the piil.  Entry fees fir events nit swum will nit be refunded nir 
will a credit be given.

 Please use swimmer’s full name, age, and sanctined shirt ciurse yard ir ling ciurse meter tmes. 
Entries in Disk using SD3 firmat are stringly enciuraged. Clubs ir individuals nit submitng entries 
electrinically will be subject ti a $ 0.00 per swimmer entry surcharge. Gi ti www.hy-tekltd.cim ti 
diwnliad Team Manager II Lite if yiur club dies nit pissess team management sifware. Yiu must 
submit paper back-up and yiur signed team summary sheet fir verifcatin.

Entry Deadlinen: All eitries must be re eiied by 11:59 PM, Tuesday, February 6, 2018. 

SC Swimmiig does iot a  ept de c registratois. All swimmers eitered must be registered at tme of eitry
deadliie.

Mail cimpleted entries tin:
U.S. Mailn: Mail cimpleted meet entry summary sheet, check and hard cipies if entry summary ti: 
SC Shirt Ciurse State Champiinships 
c/i Karl Kizicki
Westside Park & Aquatc Cimplex
2700 West Blue Ridge Drive 
Greenville, SC 296   
Please send certfed ir express mail with signature release.

E-Mailn: Send electrinic entries ti tgmeetentries@yahii.cim . E-mailed entries must alsi be accimpanied 
by Wird ir PDF dicument expirt summaries if individual entries by swimmer, relays by event, and fee 
summary. Make checks payable ti Team Greenville.

Priif Of Timen: A fne if $ 00.00 will be levied against the club (if unatached, against the swimmer) when a swimmer fails 
ti swim a tme equal ti ir faster than the qualifying standard fir each event at the ling-ciurse ir shirt-
ciurse State Champiinships and the club (ir the swimmer if unatached) is unable ti prive, using ifcials 
results, that he ir she has met the qualifying standard in that event in a meet held since the last like-ciurse 
State Champiinship.  This fne must be paid (ir the tme must be prived) within 45 days frim the date if 
nitfcatin.  If the fne is nit paid within the 45 days, it will be diubled.  This nitfcatin will be made 
thriugh an exceptin repirt that will be generated by the hist club and sent with the meet results.  The 
Administratve  Vice-Chair will enfirce the fnes.  If swimmers partcipate in a relay, and fail ti meet the 
qualifying standard, their team must deminstrate that the aggregate if the tmes if the fiur cimpetng 
swimmers meets the relay qualifying standard.  Otherwise, afirementined fnes will be issued. Ciaches are 
ti submit PROOF OF TIME with their entries.  Be sure ti select “Include Priif if Time” flter in entry 
sifware.

Graduatng 
Seniirsn:

Please privide a list if all yiur graduatng seniirs (See atached firm). Seniirs will be recignized priir ti the
start if the Finals sessiin in Sunday evening, February  8, 20 8.  If we di nit receive the firm priir ti the 
entry deadline, yiur seniirs will nit be recignized in the heat sheet and will nit receive the fiwers (their 
names may be anniunced if given ti us in a tmely manner). Warm-ups will begin  5 minutes earlier in 
Sunday evening due ti this recignitin. 
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Awardsn:  Banner and ritatng triphies: First place iverall, men, and wimen
 Plaques: Secind  – Third Place iverall
 Individual Events: Medals: First – Tenth Place
 Relays: Medals: First – Third, Ribbins: Fiurth – Tenth 
 High Piint: Plaques: Highest sciring male and highest sciring female in each age griup.

Sciringn: Indiiidual Eientsn: 11-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1                          
Relay Eientsn: 22-18-16-14-12-10-8-6-4-2         

Timingn: Ciliradi tming system and data pricessing services privided by TG Timing.
Ciaches 
Eligibilityn:

 All ciaches must be a current member in giid standing with USA Swimming and present their creden-
tals ti receive their ciaching packet. Ciaches’ credentals shiuld be visible at all tmes. 

 Ciaches must check in at Clerk if Ciurse and privide current ciaching credentals ti be permited in 
deck. Deck Pass is an acceptable priif if USA Swimming membership. Ciaches will be required ti wear a
hist privided wrist band ti aid in identfcatin. 

Other
Infirmatinn:

Ciachesn: A ciaches meetng will be held ffeen minutes priir ti the start if the Friday Timed Final Sessiin. 
The referee may call ither ciaches meetngs as needed. One ciach frim each team may pick up the team’s 
packet at Clerk if Ciurse. Finals heat sheets, relay cards, and any anniuncements will be available at Clerk if
Ciurse. 
Ofcialsn: Individuals wishing ti ifciate at this meet shiuld sign-up inline thriugh the sc-swimming.irg     
website ifcial’s pirtal. The dress at the State Champiinship Meet will be a cillared, white, sleeved shirt 
iver navy fir all ifcials, inclusive if Administratve Ofcials. We request that all white shies be wirn at all 
sessiins; please, ni ipen-tied shies if any kind (sandals, fip fips, etc, ir feet shies). Ti cimpliment the 
SC-LSC’S qualifed ifciatng staf, we ask that AT FINALS each member dress in the filliwing unifirm: 
cillared, white sleeved shirt, with men wearing navy ling triusers and wimen chiising between navy 
slacks ir skirts/skirts. ( Ni shirts at fnals, please). If ifcials have any questins, they may cintact Meet 
Referee Mark Pisey at ifcials@sc-swimming.irg .  Ofcials will meet beginning ine hiur priir ti the start 
if cimpettin in Hispitality. Ofcials are required ti shiw priif if current USA Swimming Nin-Athlete 
registratin and current USA Swimming Ofcials’ credentals. This meet will be an Ofcial’s Qualifying Meet. 
Ofcials interested in advancing their natinal level qualifcatins fir N2 ir N3 levels fir strike and turn and 
starter shiuld cimplete a request ti be evaluated firm. This firm and instructins can be fiund in the SC 
LSC website Ofcial’s tab.   
Meet Eligibility Juryn: A Meet Eligibility Jury will be firmed by the Champiinship Meet Referee afer the 
entries have been received as deemed necessary. This jury will be cimprised if three (3) individuals as 
filliws: ine ciach, ine athlete, and ine ifcial. This jury will meet and determine the iutcime if any 
pritests afectng the eligibility if any swimmer ti cimpete ir ti represent any team/irganizatin.
Meet Cimmiteen: A Meet Cimmitee will be firmed by the Meet Referee priir ti the start if the frst 
sessiin if the meet. This jury will cinsist if nit less than three (3) peiple and nit mire than fve (5) 
persins, at least ine if whim must be a ciach and ine an athlete.
Meet Management Cimmiteen: A Meet Management Cimmitee will be firmed by the Meet Referee priir 
ti entry deadline fir the meet. This cimmitee will cinsist if fve (5) persins, at least ine if whim must be 
a ciach and ine an athlete designated by the LSC Seniir Athlete Representatve. The Head Ciach if the hist
club shall be included, aling with the Meet Directir. One SCLSC Biard if Directirs member shall alsi be 
added and will be selected in the filliwing irder: Technical Planning Chair, Age Griup Chair, Seniir Chair, 
and Ciaches Representatve. There shall be ni mire than twi Meet Management Cimmitee members 
frim the Hist Club. Priir ti the beginning if the meet, the Meet Management Cimmitee will make the 
decisiins regarding tmeline breaks ir any ither changes needed ti run the meet in the mist efcient 
manner. Once the meet begins, these decisiins will revert ti the Meet Referee.
Hispitalityn: The Team Greenville Biister Club prides itself in the hispitality that is privided and is ipen ti 
all registered ciaches and ifcials. Hispitality fir ciaches and ifcials will be available in the Hispitality 
Riim. Swimmers, spectatirs and children are nit permited in the Hispitality Riim.
Cincessiinsn: The Team Greenville vilunteers will ifer a full cincessiin stand.
Hist Hitelsn: Full listng in the TG website: www.tgswim.cim.  
Directinsn: Take Interstate 385 Nirth inti Greenville. Gi thriugh tiwn past the Hyat in yiur lef and 
Ciunty Library in yiur right. Take S.C. 83 tiwards Pickens. At S.C. Riute 253 turn lef inti Blue Ridge Drive. 
Westside Park & Aquatc Cimplex is abiut ine mile in right.
Frim Interstate 85 take exit 44 (White Hirse Riad, U.S.25 By-Pass). Gi Nirth in 25 fir appriximately fve 
miles. Turn right in S.C. Riute 253. Westside Park & Aquatc Cimplex is abiut ine-half mile in lef.
Alternate Cintact Persinn: Ciach Danyelle Parker, d  parker  @greenvilleciunty.irg  , 864-220-0209.
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2018 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
February 16-19, 2018

Held under the sanctin if USA Swimming issued by SC Swimmingn:  Sanctin Number SC1879SCY and SC1880TT

Order if Eients
Warm-ups 4n:00 pm Friday Aferniin Timed Finals 5n:00 pm

Event # (Female Odd, Male Even) Age Griup Distance/Strike
 -2   - 8 800 Free Relay
3-4   - 2 400 IM
5-6   - 8  000 Free

Warm-ups 7n:30 am Saturday Mirning Prelims 9n:00 am
7-8   - 2 200 Free
9- 0  3- 4 200 Free
  - 2  5- 8 200 Free
 3- 4   - 2  00 Breast
 5- 6  3- 4  00 Breast
 7- 8  5- 8  00 Breast
 9-20   - 2 50 Fly
2 -22  3- 4  00 Fly
23-24  5- 8  00 Fly
25-26   - 2 200 Back
27-28  3- 4 400 IM
29-30  5- 8 400 IM
3 -32   - 2  00 IM
33-34  3- 4 400 Free Relay
35-36  5- 8 400 Free Relay
37-38   - 2 200 Free Relay

Warm-ups nit befire
Niin

Saturday Aferniin Timed Finals nit befire 
1n:00 pm

20 -202  0&U 200 Free
203-204  0&U  00 Breast
205-206  0&U 50 Fly
207-208  0&U  00 IM
209-2 0  0&U 200 Free Relay

Warm-ups 4n:30 pm Saturday Eiening Finals 5n:30 pm
7-8   - 2 200 Free
9- 0  3- 4 200 Free
  - 2  5- 8 200 Free
 3- 4   - 2  00 Breast
 5- 6  3- 4  00 Breast
 7- 8  5- 8  00 Breast
 9-20   - 2 50 Fly
2 -22  3- 4  00 Fly
23-24  5- 8  00 Fly
25-26   - 2 200 Back
27-28  3- 4 400 IM
29-30  5- 8 400 IM
3 -32   - 2  00 IM
33-34  3- 4 400 Free Relay
35-36  5- 8 400 Free Relay
37-38   - 2 200 Free Relay



Warm-ups 7n:30 am Sunday Mirning Prelims 9n:00 am
Event # (Female Odd, Male Even) Age Griup Distance/Strike

39-40   - 2  00 Fly
4 -42  3- 4 200 Fly
43-44  5- 8 200 Fly
45-46   - 2  00 Free
47-48  3- 4 50 Free
49-50  5- 8 50 Free
5 -52   - 2 50 Breast
53-54  3- 4 200 Breast
55-56  5- 8 200 Breast
57-58   - 2 50 Back
59-60  3- 4  00 Back
6 -62  5- 8  00 Back
63-64   - 2 500 Free
65-66  3- 4 500 Free
67-68  5- 8 500 Free
69-70   - 2 200 Medley Relay
7 -72  3- 4 400 Medley Relay
73-74  5- 8 400 Medley Relay

Warm-ups nit befire
Niin

Sunday Aferniin Meet nit befire 1n:00 pm

2  -2 2  0&U  00 Fly
2 3-2 4  0&U  00 Free
2 5-2 6  0&U 50 Back
2 7-2 8  0&U 500 Free
2 9-220  0&U 200 Medley Relay

Warm-ups 4n:15 pm Sunday Eiening Meet 5n:30 pm
39-40   - 2  00 Fly
4 -42  3- 4 200 Fly
43-44  5- 8 200 Fly
45-46   - 2  00 Free
47-48  3- 4 50 Free
49-50  5- 8 50 Free
5 -52   - 2 50 Breast
53-54  3- 4 200 Breast
55-56  5- 8 200 Breast
57-58   - 2 50 Back
59-60  3- 4  00 Back
6 -62  5- 8  00 Back
63-64   - 2 500 Free
65-66  3- 4 500 Free
67-68  5- 8 500 Free
69-70   - 2 200 Medley Relay
7 -72  3- 4 400 Medley Relay
73-74  5- 8 400 Medley Relay



Warm-ups 7n:30 am Minday Mirning Meet 9n:00 am
Event # (Female Odd, Male Even) Age Griup Distance/Strike

75-76   - 2 200 Fly
Break

77-78   - 2 50 Free
79-80  3- 4  00 Free
8 -82  5- 8  00 Free
83-84   - 2 200 Breast
85-86  3- 4 200 Back
87-88  5- 8 200 Back
89-90   - 2  00 Back
9 -92  3- 4 200 IM
93-94  5- 8 200 IM
95-96   - 2 200 IM
97-98   - 8  650 Free

Warm-ups nit befire
Niin

Minday Aferniin Meet nit befire 1n:00 pm

22 -222  0&U 50 Free
223-224  0&U 50 Breast
225-226  0&U  00 Back
227-228  0&U 200 IM

Warm-ups 4n:00 pm Minday Eiening Meet 5n:00 pm
97   - 8  650 Free

75-76   - 2 200 Fly
98   - 8  650 Free

77-78   - 2 50 Free
79-80  3- 4  00 Free
8 -82  5- 8  00 Free
83-84   - 2 200 Breast
85-86  3- 4 200 Back
87-88  5- 8 200 Back
89-90   - 2  00 Back
9 -92  3- 4 200 IM
93-94  5- 8 200 IM
95-96   - 2 200 IM

All  0 & Under events will be cintested as Timed Finals swimming in the Aferniin Timed Final Sessiin

The   - 2 200 Breaststrike, 200 Buterfy, 200 Backstrike, and 500 Free will be Pisitve Check-in, tmed fnal events with the tip  0
swimmers giing straight ti fnals, inly if  3 ir mire swimmers are pisitvely checked in per each event, itherwise ni heat shall 
have less than three entries per heat. 

The  650 Freestyle will be a Pisitve Check in, Timed Final Event with the tip  0 swimming in fnals.

All relays will be pisitve check in events and will be deck seeded.  The Tip  0 pisitvely checked in fir each age griup & gender 
will swim at night in the Finals sessiins inly if  3 ir mire relays are pisitvely checked in per each relay event, itherwise ni heat 
shall have less than 3 relays per heat. Remaining relays will be swum in the Preliminary sessiins.



Graduatng Seniir Swimmers

Teamn: ___________________________________ Head Ciachn: ___________________________________

Name High Schiil Cillege



2018 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
FEBRUARY 16-19, 2018

Held under the sanctin if USA Swimming issued by SC Swimmingn:  Sanctin Number SC1879SCY and SC1880TT

Ciachesn:
Please use this checklist ti make sure yiu return all the required items. This firm must be 
flled iut and included with yiur entry.

_____ Financial Summary Firm (including e-mail address).
_____ Hard cipy if entries.
_____ Check fir all fees (payable ti Team Greenville ).
_____ Graduatng Seniir Swimmers Listng

I certfy that this entry is cimpleted ti the best if my ability and that all swimmers entered 
haie achieied the entry tme required in each eient.

_______________________________________                    __________
Coach’s Signature                                                  Date

________________________                            __________
Club Name Club                                                   Abbreviation



2018 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
FEBRUARY 16-19, 2018

Held under the sanctin if USA Swimming issued by SC Swimming: Sanctin Number SC 879SCY and SC 880TT

Meet Entry Summary Sheet

Team Name_________________________________________________________________Abbreviatin___________

Ciach(s) _________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Team Cintact Persin_________________________________________________________

Hime/Cell Phine Number_____________________________ Wirk Phine Number____________________________

E-Mail Address_____________________________________________________________________________________

Team Mailing Address_______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number if Swimmers ______ X $25.00 surcharge per swimmer                                                        $______

Number if   &O Individual Events _______X $4.00 each                                                                   $ ______  
                                                                                                                                                            

Number if  0&U Individual Events _______X 4.00 each                                                                   $______                                

Number if Relays __________x $8.00 each                                                                                           $ ______
                                                                                                    

Number if Swimmers________ X $ 0.00 surcharge per swimmer                                                   $ ______
fir nin-electrinic submissiin if entries

                                                                                                                 

Tital Amiunt Enclised (checks payable ti Team Greenville)                                                      $                   
                                                                                                                                                                   

In grantng this sanctin, it is understiid and agreed that USA Swimming shall be free frim any liabilites ir claims fir 
damages arising by reasin if injuries ti anyine during the cinduct if the event. It is further understiid ,that Siuth 
Carilina Swimming, Greenville Ciunty, TG Timing, Team Greenville, its agents, empliyees, and ciaches shall be held 
free frim any liabilites ir claims rising by reasin if injury ti anyine during the cinduct if the meet. I, the 
undersigned ciach ir team representatve verify that all the swimmers and ciaches listed in the enclised entry firms 
are registered with USA Swimming. 

Signature/Title____________________________________________________________


